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A B S T R A C T
Increasingly, research is moving towards more interdisciplinary endeavours. Effective
collaboration between people from different disciplines is necessary to maximize the
potential beneﬁts of interdisciplinarity for future research activity. This paper analyses an
approach to fostering the skills required for successful cross-disciplinary collaboration from
the perspective of an interdisciplinary group of early-career researchers. Our reﬂection on
how specially designed encounters can help to shape future interdisciplinary research
initiatives draws on the discussion of a four-day workshop, a post-event survey, and a review
of other experiences. We conclude that interdisciplinary encounters are an effective means
to support the development of future interdisciplinary researchers, with a major advantage
of this approach being the opportunity for open communication. Depending on the
organiser’s aim, we distinguish between ‘‘cultivation’’ and ‘‘development’’ encounters.
Among the multiple factors that produce successful interdisciplinary encounters, we found
that selection of a theme, participants and location need to be tailored to the encounter’s
particular objectives. We recommend that funding bodies and other members of the
research community should take note of the effectiveness of encounters to foster
interdisciplinarity and generate space to develop more innovative and high-impact research
that delivers solutions to the challenges facing humanity in the future.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Interdisciplinary research and collaboration can provide substantial beneﬁts to scientists, practitioners and policy makers
[1–4] and it is predicted that the future of research is increasingly interdisciplinary [5]. A growing body of research in the
futures ﬁeld, and elsewhere, has described the characteristics and quandaries of interdisciplinary research, including the§ This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike License, which permits
non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author and source are credited.
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interdisciplinarity [1], and its beneﬁts, risks and challenges [9–15]. While this is an interesting debate, much less work has
considered the crucial question of how to build interdisciplinary capacity, particularly from the perspective of early-career
researchers. Nevertheless, a recently published future model of academia stressed the need to invest in the development of
future researchers [16] and this is especially the case for the particular challenges of interdisciplinary research [17]. The focus
of this paper is therefore on the training and development of early-career researchers to cope with the challenges of
interdisciplinarity, avoid the risks and hopefully reap the beneﬁts of the predicted future interdisciplinary research landscape.
Although there are no widely accepted deﬁnitions of interdisciplinarity, in this paper we agree with Hicks et al. [12] who
deﬁne it as the ‘production of research which crosses disciplinary boundaries’. Interdisciplinarity is not new, however;
academic disciplines are ﬂexible and have frequently been combined to form new disciplines to provide better answers to
emerging questions. More recent is the collaboration between distant disciplines, for example between natural and social
sciences. We could call this big interdisciplinarity, as opposed to small interdisciplinarity, which implies collaboration
between similar disciplines [18]. Increasingly such collaboration does not only involve academics, but also policy makers
and other stakeholders may be involved in a variety of ways. For example, stakeholders can help to co-deﬁne research
problems and to develop models [19], but also actively participate in data collection and scientiﬁc experiments [20]. In
analogy to other authors [21,22], in this paper we speciﬁcally refer to the term ‘trans-disciplinarity’ only when non-scientiﬁc
knowledge is incorporated or non-academic actors are involved in the research process. When this aspect is less relevant for
our discussion, we follow the above-mentioned deﬁnition by Hicks et al. [12]. With Petts et al. [14], we acknowledge,
however, that interdisciplinarity is not a uniform approach to research, but instead covers a continuum of approaches.
While different rationales may exist to embark on interdisciplinary endeavours [1], a common view is to consider
interdisciplinarity as a means to address complex problems that cannot be dealt with from a single disciplinary perspective
alone. Such problems require people from different disciplinary perspectives to work together, sharing ideas, theories and
practice to reach appropriate solutions. For interdisciplinary research to be effective in addressing these problems, therefore,
the conditions must be created in which appropriate interactions can be fostered between researchers, including those at an
early stage in their careers. The beneﬁts and opportunities that interdisciplinary research creates for early-career researchers
are several. Exposure to interdisciplinarity can help them to understand the wider impact of their research and their ‘‘home’’
discipline while also contributing to wider societal questions. Interdisciplinarity may also enhance their ability to ask
innovative questions with wider impact. Exposure to interdisciplinary research can also have practical career beneﬁts, since
funding is becoming increasingly available in this area to assist in solving complex (societal) issues. Thus, fostering
interdisciplinary thinking and exposing young researchers to people from different disciplines (creating networks) can help
their career progression by increasing their potential to secure funding.
Adopting interdisciplinarity also carries risks, and the institutional structures within which early-career researchers have to
develop may restrict the options available to them. Some of these risks relate to the difﬁculties of obtaining lectureship positions
in an area without having studied that discipline at undergraduate level and the disadvantages of not having a mainstream
disciplinary expertise at the time of competing for research grants. A main obstacle towards interdisciplinary research careers is
therefore the fact that academia and reward systems are still largely organized along disciplinary divides [12]. Because
interdisciplinary research may compromise an individual researcher’s progress within her/his discipline, this obstacle may
create a risk for young researchers with less-secure academic positions [23,24]. This obstacle can become prohibitive if their
peers put a high value on disciplinary research output. In addition, interdisciplinary research entails learning from other
disciplines, which requires time investment [5] and thus could limit research output in the start-up phase of such research.
Embarking on interdisciplinary collaboration is not restricted to a speciﬁc career stage. However, early-career
researchers may be particularly motivated to engage in interdisciplinarity through their desire to contribute to societal
beneﬁts [3,24]. Because early-career researchers are at a formative stage of their research career [5,25], however, they may
need structured induction to understand and evaluate the opportunities and risks before deciding to make an enduring
commitment. Recent years have seen an increasing number of initiatives to foster interdisciplinary research, including
more integrative graduate education [26], interdisciplinary workshops and research funding [for example, the new
European funding scheme ‘‘Horizon 2020’’; 27], and interdisciplinary training programmes and workshops [5,21,26].
However, we ﬁnd that among the factors that explain their sometimes limited effects [28] the perspectives from early-
career researchers themselves on the topic are largely lacking.
This paper provides a new viewpoint on fostering future interdisciplinarity capacity from the experience of a group of
early-career researchers based in Europe who participated in an interdisciplinary encounter organized by the European
Science Foundation in August 2012 (see Box 1). We discuss interdisciplinary encounters, deﬁned as short (2–7 days),
targeted meetings that have the aim of fostering interdisciplinary thinking, openness, and collaboration. We analyse the
elements that make encounters an effective means to foster interdisciplinarity and suggest that, to overcome obstacles
towards interdisciplinary research and reap its potential beneﬁts, incentives are needed from within academic institutions,
research organizations, and funding agencies [see also 23]. Our opinions are complemented by the views of other early-
career researchers through a survey, undertaken after the summit, which was designed to provide viewpoints on how the
other participants understood interdisciplinarity and its relevance to their research, their assessment of the encounter
organization, and how they valued the experience gained. Additionally, this paper makes recommendations on the design of
encounters for capacity building and calls upon funding bodies, and other members of the research community, to invest in
this type of initiative to develop researchers ready for the demands of the interdisciplinary future of academia.
Box 1. European Science Foundation’s Junior Summit ‘‘Water: Unite and Divide’’.
The European Science Foundation (ESF) is an intergovernmental science body composed of 72 member organizations
that together represent European research and funding bodies, along with learned societies from more than 30 European
countries. Between 26 and 31 August 2012, the ESF organized an interdisciplinary summit entitled ‘‘Water: Unite and
Divide, interdisciplinary approaches for a sustainable future’’, for early-career researchers in Stresa, on Lake Maggiore in
northern Italy. The summit sought to identify challenges and opportunities posed by interdisciplinary research, and to
develop mutual understanding and respect across disciplines and methodologies. The selection of water as the
encounter’s central theme reflected its importance in many disciplines and the major challenges it presents in the
world today, which require researchers from across disciplines to collaborate in an effort to find answers and solutions.
A total of 34 early-career researchers (defined as those undertaking a doctorate or those working in academia up to 10
years after PhD completion but without holding a permanent position) were selected by ESF based on motivation and
career achievement. Participants were based in 14 different European countries and originated from a much wider area
both within and outside Europe. The disciplinary backgrounds of participants spanned a number of fields within the
humanities (15%), life, earth and environmental sciences (54%), physical and engineering sciences (19%), and social
sciences (39%). The median age of the participants was 28 and their career levels ranged from PhD students to
researchers, with only 25% having more than 5 years of research experience. In addition, 11 leading interdisciplinary
academics from 8 countries gave their views and experience in relation to the water theme and shared their experience in
interdisciplinary research.
The format of the meeting involved thematic presentations of participants’ research interspersed with lectures from
senior researchers. Extended discussion among participants was encouraged through social activities and scheduled
breakout sessions to share ideas, discuss presentations and research, and explore common interests.
The authors of this paper formed a ‘‘writing group’’ initiated by the ESF. Members of the writing group were chosen from
a larger number of applicants based on motivation and to reflect as far as possible the range of backgrounds represented
at the meeting. The stated goal of the group was to write an article based on the experience in Stresa. The group was free
to choose its own direction and no specific guidelines or limitations were given regarding content. In addition a ‘‘video
group’’ was formed to provide an audio–visual documentation of the Stresa summit [29].
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Perceived barriers to individual researchers embarking on interdisciplinary research include the relatively poor career
prospects, lower esteem from colleagues, discrimination by reviewers in proposals, and disproportionate difﬁculty in
publishing in prestigious journals [15,30]. Therefore researchers with the potential and interest to work across disciplines
may need additional encouragement and resources. Providing opportunities to bring people together physically can be an
important means for encouraging cross-disciplinary research [31]. In this paper, we deﬁne an event, in which people from
different disciplines are brought together with the aim of learning from, and interacting with each other as an ‘‘encounter’’.
One common goal of encounters is to promote open communication across researchers from different ﬁelds. Open
communication implies listening to, being curious of, and understanding each other’s perspectives and potential
contributions to joint efforts. This communicative attitude has been referred to as ‘‘appreciative inquiry’’ [26]. Such
communication can become complex when people come from different disciplinary backgrounds and do not share in their
professional practice the same language and culture [28,32]. Indeed, communication has often proven to be a stumbling
block in the formation of new collaborations among disciplines, due to differences in the framing of the ‘problem’ that a team
intends to address, for instance [14,33]. Different disciplines use different terminologies and even a single word can have
multiple meanings, leading to a feeling of frustration until the ambiguity is clariﬁed [34]. Carefully examining what is meant
through feedback questions and articulation of concepts is thus essential.
In our view, for effective interdisciplinary research to take place, individual researchers should be willing and able to
translate their disciplinary perspective and methods into simple concepts, and be open to learn from others. This willingness
and aptitude can generate a feeling of trust and respect between researchers, which is necessary for effective collaboration
[14,32]. Given the opportunities they provide for face-to-face exchange, encounters can be considered as a particularly
effective means of fostering this sort of effective communication.
In this paper, we discern two main types of encounters that we refer to as ‘‘cultivation’’ and ‘‘development’’ encounters.
The cultivation type is designed for those embarking on or involved in interdisciplinary projects, and it has recently received
attention in the interdisciplinarity literature [5,26]. An example of a cultivation encounter is a meeting designed to (1)
expose researchers who are not yet involved in interdisciplinary projects to other disciplines, (2) help participants to
understand what those disciplines have to offer, and (3) explore potential ways to work with them. In addition, such an
encounter may provide a platform to share experiences of the beneﬁts or obstacles of performing research that crosses
disciplinary boundaries. Development encounters, on the other hand, bring people together to generate new ideas or initiate
concrete outputs, such as a joint research proposal or position paper, and are a useful means of generating new
interdisciplinary projects. This second type of encounter may also involve people from outside academia, for example to
jointly frame a current ‘real-world’ problem of industry or society (following Section 1 we may therefore deﬁne this as a
transdisciplinary encounter). Given the differences between these types of encounter, we believe it is important for
organizers and attendees to be clear about the aims of an encounter.
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meeting included two additional initiatives, a writing group and a video group, to foster further collaboration by generating
output documenting the meeting, the Stresa summit contains elements of what we see as a development encounter. Notably,
no guidelines or limitations were given regarding content so each group needed to formulate their own ideas based on input
from researchers with different disciplinary backgrounds. This highlights that the two categories of encounters form a
continuum.
3. Practical design of successful interdisciplinary encounters
To achieve their objectives, interdisciplinary encounters should be appropriately designed and delivered. We believe this
is an important factor that needs to be explicitly addressed in the literature, as many descriptions and evaluations of
encounters neglect to evaluate the impact of such practical design considerations on the success of the event. To provide
recommendations for future encounters, we therefore offer our viewpoint on successful encounter design based on our
reading of the literature, our experience from the Stresa meeting (Box 1), and a survey among early-career participants from
that meeting.
The survey undertaken after the summit included twenty-six questions submitted for online completion via
SurveyMonkey1. Seven open questions were used to draw out the participants’ background and 19 questions addressed how
the participants evaluated the encounter on a Likert scale (the survey questions are available upon request from the
corresponding author. We sent the survey to 29 of the 34 early-career participants (i.e., excluding the ﬁve authors of this
paper), and 26 of those returned the survey. Where relevant, in this section, we provide data and responses from the survey.
3.1. Theme of the meeting
The ﬁrst element we address here is the need for a theme or topical focus. This could be an area of research or high-level
broad research challenge that can be approached from different disciplinary perspectives. For example, the Stresa meeting
focused on the broad theme of fresh water, bringing together researchers who study water from a variety of disciplinary
perspectives.
The necessity of a theme may depend upon the aim of an encounter. For cultivation encounters, a theme allows common
issues and problems to be discussed. However, if the aim of the encounter is training and development of skills, a theme is
perhaps not necessary, as the challenges of interdisciplinary research cut across disciplines and research themes. For
example, the Masterclass approach described by Lyall and Meagher [5] incorporated researchers from a wide variety of
backgrounds who successfully shared experiences and networked without a research theme.
For development encounters, a theme provides a focus and perhaps enhances the effectiveness and speed of generating
tangible outputs. However, a theme could also restrict creativity by narrowing the scope and also reducing the sense of
ownership of participants. Additionally, a narrowly deﬁned theme might attract participants predominantly from a
relatively small number of disciplines, thus possibly limiting an encounter to ‘‘small’’ interdisciplinarity [18]. The sandpit
approach, a development type of encounter advocated by EPSRC (the United Kingdom’s Engineering and Physical Sciences
Research Council), is centred on a particular theme, often including specialists or end-users (e.g., policy makers or industry)
to assist in deﬁning research problems [35].
In contrast, the Scottish Crucible development programme [36], which brings together 30 Scottish-based early-career
researchers from very different disciplines, to provide training and promote interdisciplinary working, operates without a
theme with the aim of generating as innovative and wide-ranging a number of new project ideas as possible. The Crucible
scheme in Scotland initially operated on a countrywide scale (Scottish Crucible) and has also spawned a similar institutional
scheme (Heriot–Watt Crucible). These schemes incorporate both cultivation and development aspects, as well as aspects of
transdisciplinarity, introducing participants to policymakers and industry. The main focus, however, is the development of
new projects with a particular emphasis on ‘‘big’’ interdisciplinarity [18]; the organizers speciﬁcally aim to bring together a
highly diverse range of participants from all disciplines, and the subsequent funding for new interdisciplinary projects is
awarded to the most innovative and highly interdisciplinary ideas. Therefore, it would seem that for ‘‘big’’ interdisciplinary
development encounters a theme could actually hinder the generation of highly novel and creative new projects.
In terms of transdisciplinarity, the focus that a theme provides could be essential to ensure the participation of non-
academic stakeholders, as in the sandpits. Nonetheless, the recent Scottish Government ‘‘Projects for Scotland’’ one-day
development encounter avoided a theme and brought together Crucible alumni to discuss problems presented by
stakeholders from across the whole spectrum of policy areas. The success of this approach might only work for groups with
previous experience of interdisciplinarity and development encounters, as well as some degree of existing relationship; i.e.,
the participants having already met on past Crucible events.
One advantage of a theme for both types of encounter is the common topical interest of the group, enabling relationships
to be established more quickly. Another advantage is that a theme could help meeting organizers to select participants based
on their relevant background and the relevance of the meeting theme to the participant’s work. For example, bringing
researchers together from around Europe, a focal theme can help to establish an interdisciplinary European research
network on that theme. This could also be achieved at a global level, as proofs the recently organized Food Futures
networking conference organized by the International Council for Science (and others) to deﬁne future research challenges
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geographical proximity could generate sufﬁcient similarity for successful learning from others’ experiences (taking into
account cultural institutional differences) and network building.
With regard to the Stresa encounter, the survey results showed that all but one of the respondents agreed that focussing
an encounter on a particular topic was an important factor. More generally, the survey revealed that the Stresa encounter
was successful both in cultivating interdisciplinary skills and attitudes and in developing collaborations leading to concrete
outputs. Ninety-six percent of respondents reported being more open towards involving other disciplines in their research,
with 77% indicating that the meeting had improved their cross-disciplinary communication skills. Seventy-seven percent of
respondents reported having been in contact with other participants since the meeting to discuss potential collaborations.
There was also a high level of interest in future development encounters, with all but one of the respondents indicating they
would like to attend future events focussed on generating concrete outputs, such as a research paper or proposal.
3.2. Size of gathering
Social psychologists have long recognized that group size is an important variable in any theory of group behaviour [38].
Stewart’s meta-analysis of the impact of team size on performance for groups working on complex tasks in uncertain
environments reported a positive correlation between increasing team size and improved performance [39]. The explanation
is that larger groups achieve higher levels of performance due to access to greater resources, including expertise. However,
looking speciﬁcally at interdisciplinary research, Rhoten [40] found that this effect reached a limit for project teams of
greater than 50 researchers, at which point generation of interdisciplinary knowledge was less efﬁcient than for smaller
groups. Stokols et al. [41], in their comprehensive review of the factors determining the success of interdisciplinary team
science initiatives, suggest that team size must be appropriate to task requirements and goals, which could apply equally
well to encounters as task performance. The appropriate group size may therefore depend upon the aim of the encounter. For
example, for a cultivation encounter, a larger group (e.g., 50) may be appropriate, whereas smaller groups (e.g., 15–20) might
be better suited to the generation and development of new ideas and outputs. Additionally, it is difﬁcult to isolate the impact
of group size, as group dynamics is also inﬂuenced by, and inﬂuences, many other factors. For example, depending on the
time available for the encounter, different group sizes may be appropriate, allowing sufﬁcient time for all group members to
interact and possibly build sub-groups.
From the literature, and our own experiences, between 20 and 35 participants appears to be a common number of
participants for encounters aimed at early-career researchers (e.g., Stresa, sandpits, Crucible, Food Futures, all discussed in
Section 3.1). This number is in most cases complemented by ﬁve to 15 more experienced researchers, although these are not
necessarily all present for the full duration of the meeting, but may serve as keynote speakers or mentors. Although, based on
our discussion, this number can be considered good for networking and idea generation, practical reasons (e.g., costs,
available funding, accommodation space) are most likely another key reason for selecting this number. The choice of number
of participants is often not justiﬁed in the literature studies of these encounters.
The Stresa survey indicated that 92% agreed that the number of participants was right for this encounter. From comments
during the meeting we also learned that many Stresa participants considered the number of people taking part in the
meeting to be appropriate, i.e., small enough to feel intimate, and providing sufﬁcient opportunity to interact with everyone
given the length of the encounter (see also Section 3.7).
3.3. Background of participants
The background of encounter participants is another important factor. Signiﬁcant diversity in background, culture and
discipline might require a longer time for the group to develop relationships. Stokols et al. [41] report that, although teams in
which members share similar demographic and educational characteristics are more socially cohesive, there is no evidence that
homogeneous teams perform better than heterogeneous ones. For encounters, the advantage of very heterogeneous groups is
the incorporation of sufﬁcient diversity to enable optimal interdisciplinary interaction. This is particularly important for
development encounters, where the aim is to generate new interdisciplinary research ideas. However, as heterogeneous teams
are likely to take longer to build relationships, time should be devoted to developing relationships and trust within the
encounter [32]. Additionally, incorporating some homogeneity—e.g., inviting participants from a certain university or country,
those at a similar career stage or those interested in a particular research theme—might assist with relationship building.
As mentioned in Section 3.1, the Crucible schemes aim to maximize the diversity of participants to ensure ‘‘big’’
interdisciplinarity and highly novel ideas. This is also a key feature of the sandpit-type encounters. In an article about the
sandpit psychology, the organizational psychologist Bharat Malde´ recognized that gender and cultural diversity were crucial
to the success of a sandpit [42]. Both these types of encounters are more focused on development and therefore the degree of
openness and interest of participants in interdisciplinary working were selection criteria in the application process. In
cultivation encounters, the experience with interdisciplinary research may be less critical, but in the cases known to us, a
willingness of the participants to engage in interdisciplinarity should exist or at least should appear from, for example, the
applicant’s motivation letter.
A ﬁnal aspect relating to the background of participants is whether persons outside academia are invited to participate in the
encounters, i.e., making these more transdisciplinary events. In cultivation encounters, the role of, for example, policy-makers
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However, societal stakeholders themselves (such as policy makers) are more likely to be motivated to attend development
encounters, e.g., sandpits, where joint tangible outcomes can be generated that also delivers beneﬁt to them. One further
example of such an encounter is the Maths in Industry workshops (http://mathsinindustry.com/), where industrial end-users
present a problem on the ﬁrst day of a ﬁve-day residential workshop before returning on day 5 to hear the progress made
towards a solution. The advantage of this approach is the limited time requirement for end-users, thus increasing the likelihood
and ability of industry to engage with this type of transdisciplinary developmental encounter. We note, however, that the
notion of end-users and the more limited involvement may not reﬂect the fully integrative nature of transdisciplinarity as
some studies deﬁne it. Hence, organizers of encounters should not only consider whether persons from outside academia should
be involved, but also carefully think about how they should be involved.
In the Stresa encounter, the size was large enough to incorporate signiﬁcant diversity in background, culture and
discipline, bringing together many different perspectives. The survey indicated that all respondents thought the disciplinary
diversity of participants was sufﬁciently broad. Nobody commented on the absence of potential end-users or stakeholders.
However, as the Stresa encounter had more of a cultivation focus, this lack of transdisciplinarity was perhaps less of a
problem than it might be in other types of development encounters.
3.4. Career stage of participants
A relevant question is at what stage of their career should scholars and researchers attend interdisciplinary encounters.
While other literature has considered interdisciplinary exposure and experiences at different career stages [23,24,43,44], we
found that little published work has focused on encounters as a mechanism to foster interdisciplinary research at different
career stages.
Encounters allow for the exchange of research outputs, plans, and visions. PhD students beneﬁt from interdisciplinary
encounters through training in cross-disciplinary communication, and a broadening of their perspectives beyond the often
narrow and highly specialized doctorate. Several authors argue that such broadening should, although most often does not,
already start at the undergraduate level [17,45,46]. An additional advantage for PhD students of broadening their
perspectives, besides better placing their work in context, is that this can inform decisions about future career directions at a
stage where it is comparatively easy to change ﬁeld. Cultivation encounters may thus provide substantial beneﬁt to PhD
students, and can constitute an essential element in the training of future researchers [31].
Post-doctoral early-career researchers face pressure to bring in funding and publish academic papers in order to secure
permanent positions. As for PhD students, cultivation encounters offer the opportunity to place their work in a larger
perspective and deﬁne future collaborations and lines of research. Additionally, the networking opportunities offered by
such encounters are a useful way for early-career researchers to build conﬁdence in both their own research and in
developing working relationships across disciplinary borders.
However, at the post-doctoral stage, cultivation encounters could be complemented by development encounters focused
on generating new output, especially projects that lead to long-standing collaboration between researchers from different
disciplines. This would help early-career researchers to secure funding and develop wider networks. Crucible participation,
for instance, is restricted to early-career researchers and several participants consider that the experience was key to the
success of their research careers and critical in securing future funding (personal communication). Sandpit organizers, on the
other hand, encourage participation from researchers at all career stages, but note that the attitudes and approach of early-
career researchers make them particularly successful participants [42].
Senior researchers may also beneﬁt from interdisciplinary encounters. One example might be new motivation and
interest sparked by the possibility of exploring new ﬁelds, or new application areas for their research approaches. Like early-
career researchers, senior academics are likely to be interested in funding opportunities to cement relationships and deliver
interdisciplinary work. Consequently, development encounters with this type of incentive might work well. Finally,
encounters at this level allow for leading academics to discuss the future research agenda, feeding recommendations into
funding bodies and policy makers.
Overall, it would appear that cultivation encounters are more suited to early-career stages, with development encounters
best for more senior researchers. However, regardless of career stage, a researcher’s previous exposure to interdisciplinarity
might impact upon the choice of appropriate encounter [41]. Those new to interdisciplinarity, at all levels of academia,
would beneﬁt from cultivation of ideas, concepts and skills related to interdisciplinarity, and exposure to other disciplines.
This is in agreement with Lyall and Meagher [5], who found that researchers at all career stages beneﬁted from reﬂecting on
the process of undertaking interdisciplinary work. It is also consistent with the selection criteria of the more development-
focused encounters (e.g., Crucible and sandpits), where the attitude towards, and experience of, interdisciplinarity is
considered critical to successful participation.
Another question regarding career stage and encounters is whether participants should all be of a similar career stage or
not. Encounters at a similar career stage allow participants to share their common experiences. For example, PhD students
could discuss supervision and their experiences in obtaining supervision from various supervisors with different disciplines.
Likewise, early-career researchers may discuss the challenges of obtaining a permanent position, publication requirements,
and barriers related to cross-disciplinary collaboration. Nonetheless, mixed encounters could enrich this interaction,
allowing participants to learn from more senior attendees, which is particularly valued by early-career researchers [47].
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ﬁrst postdoctoral position, early-career researchers to build networks, and senior researchers to identify qualiﬁed and
motivated candidates to join their research team. With regard to sandpits, the choice of a mixed encounter is justiﬁed by an
attempt to maximize diversity to ‘‘boost the richness of thinking around a topic’’ [42].
One disadvantage of mixed-career stage encounters is that differences in the existing skills and interests of researchers at
different career stages could present a challenge in designing and delivering an encounter suitable for all attendees. For
example, experienced interdisciplinary senior academics might not beneﬁt greatly from a cultivation encounter that is
highly focussed on training and skills development and, equally, a PhD student might ﬁnd a development encounter aimed at
generating research proposals unsuitable. This illustrates the importance of clearly communicating the aims of the
encounter to potential participants to ensure they select appropriate encounters to attend.
The survey results indicate that 85% of respondents were opposed to the idea of restricting participation to those from one
career stage. One explanation for this ﬁnding could be that participants at the Stresa meeting commented that a valuable
aspect of the summit was the opportunity to interact with senior academics. The survey results show that a major beneﬁt of
encounters is the chance to learn from more experienced colleagues, and that this opportunity is particularly valued by
early-career researchers.
3.5. Location of meeting
Bringing people together in one physical location is an important part of an encounter [31]. One reason for this is
that face-to-face contact has been shown to be essential in establishing trust between people [32,48]. The role of the
environment in which the encounter takes place is important in establishing effective interdisciplinary interaction.
Levels of interdisciplinary collaboration have been positively linked to the team members’ rating of their physical
environment [41,49]. Research has identiﬁed several important environmental factors, namely the provision of quiet,
comfortable meeting places containing adequate materials to support discussions, and in which privacy and accessibility can
be controlled [41]. These studies have mainly focused on interdisciplinary projects rather than encounters, though the
above requirement for meeting spaces could equally well apply to development encounters, allowing for people to break out
into small groups to discuss potential ideas.
Place attachment is the affective bond that people establish with speciﬁc areas, where they prefer to remain and where
they feel comfortable and safe [50]. Changing location and stepping out of this ‘‘comfort zone’’ has been linked with
enhanced creativity [51], an essential element for deﬁning new interdisciplinary research. In itself, interdisciplinarity can
often be considered a step outside of the comfort zone of one’s discipline through engagement with new disciplines.
Discussions with some of the Stresa delegates during the meeting conﬁrmed that they found that attending an encounter in
an unfamiliar and inspiring location promoted relationship building and creativity. The role of place in inspiring
communication and creativity was also identiﬁed from the survey, with 92% of respondents agreeing this was an important
element of the encounter. The same opinion was heard among participants of the Food Futures networking conference
(personal communication). Additionally, we believe that a neutral environment where nobody has a strong place attachment
stimulates the building of new relationships between people.
3.6. Programme structure
An important element of programme design is that of the programme structure in terms of activities. There is
little work in the literature to support an evaluation of this element, though studies by Lyall et al. [25], Lyall and
Meagher [5] and Graybill et al. [26] do analyse some of these elements. In the masterclass approach adopted by Lyall
and Meagher [5], the activities were focused on informal group discussions based around readings or ﬁctional scenarios,
aimed at sharing experiences. The PhD training programme reported by Graybill et al. [26] involves both cultivation
elements, comprising seminars, coursework and facilitated workshops, and a development aspect in which small groups
work on a joint paper. The Stresa event incorporated a mixture of lectures with open discussion sessions, short
presentations from all participants, breakout discussion groups, and output-related activities such as the writing and
video groups.
Appreciative inquiry (see Section 2) was identiﬁed by Graybill et al. [26] as a critical personal attitude required for
successful interdisciplinary engagement. This attitude can be practiced with dialogue-based approaches; while this can be as
simple as a conversation between researchers from different disciplines, when aiming at synthesizing viewpoints and
understanding within larger groups, more structured approaches and facilitation become important [52]. One option for this
could be the use of a model-based approach, where participants use a model (or product or vision) to stimulate interaction
and arrive at shared understanding [52]. This last approach may be particularly useful for development encounters,
including those of the transdisciplinary type that involve societal stakeholders, to arrive at a common problem
understanding. In our view, cultivation encounters should have substantial time in the programme to train and foster the
attitude of appreciative inquiry amongst participants by explaining its notion, using simple one-to-one dialogues, and
exploring more structured synthesis approaches.
Besides fostering appreciative inquiry, literature suggests that attention to the process of collaboration and
communication is a critical part of developing interdisciplinary skills. Critical reﬂection on this process can be achieved
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through lectures and informal chats (as in Stresa). For instance, the short (10-min) presentations by the early-career
researchers at Stresa provided a good way to expose participants to a wide variety of different disciplines while
simultaneously offering them practical experience in improving their ability to communicate with a highly diverse audience.
Which elements to incorporate in the programme largely depends on the speciﬁc aims of the encounter. In cultivation
encounters, lectures and seminars from senior academics can expose participants to other disciplines, thus creating
conditions to understand and respect what they can offer. Seminars that were particularly valued in Stresa were those where
senior academics shared personal experiences, both positive and negative, on interdisciplinary collaboration. More in-depth
appreciation of the presenter’s discipline and her/his experiences was obtained during the signiﬁcant time (30–45 min)
allocated after each lecture for discussion, which was positively evaluated by all Stresa participants. A focus on practicing
with and sharing experiences on collaboration processes thus seems a relevant element of cultivation encounters;
development encounters should equally take time to consider how the collaboration process develops over the course of the
encounter (and after), and not merely focus on the concrete output in the form of papers or proposals.
Successful encounters do not simply take place when physically putting motivated and qualiﬁed participants
together. The same is true for interdisciplinary research programmes; they require inspiring leadership and pro-
active management [31]. In analogy, encounters require facilitation by one, or several, persons that strongly identify
with the encounter’s aim, communicate this in an inspirational way, and effectively work with the participants towards
achieving that aim. Particularly for cultivation encounters, this requires building in frequent reﬂection moments by the
facilitator, during which the programme elements of the encounter are put in perspective of the aim. Also for certain
development encounters, for instance in the case of the sandpits, the role of facilitators is considered essential to
maintain focus and maximize creativity [53]. However, the Maths in Industry workshop events are often more informal;
perhaps here the precise deﬁnition of the problem by end-users at the start of the meeting facilitates this type of
approach. Based on our experiences, we strongly support the notion that a good facilitator is essential to deliver a
successful encounter.
Informal, unstructured time is an important part of an encounter, with 92% of respondents agreeing that this time within
the Stresa encounter was a useful means of exchanging ideas and building relationships. In particular, participants felt that
the interactions over coffee and dinner promoted more conﬁdential discussions between all participants and facilitated
communication with senior academics. As described in Section 2, developing trust is an important element in cross-
disciplinary communication; both the length of the meeting and the social time promoted the development of trust between
participants.
From the above discussion, we conclude that speciﬁc attention to appreciative inquiry, reﬂection on the process of
collaboration, effective facilitation, and inclusion of informal, unstructured time for relationship building is key to deliver
successful encounters.
3.7. Length of the encounter
The ﬁnal element we consider is the length of an encounter. Important factors that impact upon the appropriate length
are the type of encounter, the speciﬁc aims and, crucially, the number and background of people attending, which links to the
time required for relationship and network building. Longer time will evidently be required to deliver the concrete outputs
sought in development encounters. We see the development encounter as a way to bring people together to stimulate ideas
which will be further developed after the encounter.
In general, Stresa participants reported satisfaction with a four-day encounter, though there was some interest in a longer
event. One of those in favour of a four-day encounter justiﬁed this opinion as a balance of enabling sufﬁcient time for
relationship building while recognizing the effort and energy required from delegates. This encounter was longer than the
masterclasses described by Lyall and Meagher [5] or the training encounters described by Graybill et al. [26]. However, the
PhD programme reported by Graybill et al. [26] was a series of encounters throughout the duration of a PhD. Stresa
participants were opposed to a series of shorter encounters. Such a series is perhaps more suitable for the type of training
Graybill et al. [26] describe, applicable to people normally working in close proximity. This could be within the same
institution (Graybill, Heriot–Watt Crucible) or within a relatively small geographical area (Scottish Crucible). An advantage
of a series of shorter encounters is the opportunity to continue building relationships between events and the potentially
increased diversity of participants, as those who work part-time or with external commitments might ﬁnd it easier to
commit to a series of shorter sessions than to a whole week away.
Other encounters are of a similar length to Stresa, including the sandpits and Maths in Industry workshops, and the
international Food Futures networking conference. In the UK, in response to the 2002 Roberts Review [54], academic
institutions conduct research skills development trainings (three-day residential ‘encounters’) in which participants develop
career-oriented transferable skills for research [55].
We ﬁnd that, based on these experiences, no golden rule exists for encounter length, but that approximately three to ﬁve
days is standard for encounters that bring together people from a larger geographical area. Financial considerations of the
funder and possibilities for leaving day-to-day activities for all participants likely play an important role in deﬁning the
length. If organizers need to adhere to a pre-deﬁned length, we recommend that the encounter aims, as well as other
elements of the practical design discussed in Section 3, are properly tuned with this length.
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This paper started from the premise that a tendency exists for research and research funding to increasingly cross
disciplinary borders. Part of the rationale for this trend is the societal demand on science to come up with better and
more relevant answers to face present-day problems [4]. While not entering the debate regarding the reasons for
researchers to embark on interdisciplinary endeavours in depth, we noted that other rationales exist [1]. What is
relevant here is that the research landscape is changing, and can be expected to change further towards more
interdisciplinary focus in the future. Given the challenges involved in interdisciplinary research, we identiﬁed the need
to support and prepare early-career researchers for this gradual transformation of the playing ﬁeld of science. We
focussed on one particular way to achieve this, i.e., through bringing people from different disciplines together for a
limited number of days in what we deﬁne here as an ‘encounter’, organized with the aim of learning from, and
interacting with each other.
Although there are other ways to foster interdisciplinarity, in our view interdisciplinary encounters are particularly
effective in helping researchers to build a research network, exposing them to new perspectives and ideas, and providing
them with practical experience of cross-disciplinary communication. In addition, time away from day-to-day, often more
disciplinary, work activities helps to provide a space to reﬂect on personal research directions. This view is shared by an
increasing number of institutional, national, and international institutions and agencies, judging from the increasing number
of such encounters that have been organized over the last decade.
A major advantage of interdisciplinary encounters is the opportunity they provide for open communication. Effective
interaction and collaboration between disciplines relies on openness and communication between individuals [34]. To
successfully embark on interdisciplinarity, individuals should have a curious and inquiring mind, and be willing to
incorporate perspectives from other disciplines. We do not suggest that interdisciplinarity be restricted to a select group of
skilled communicators, but rather highlight the importance of creating space for exchange and development of
communication skills through mechanisms such as encounters.
In this paper, we have provided a critical evaluation of interdisciplinary encounters, taking the ESF summit in Stresa as a
main example. Our focus was particularly on the practical organization of such encounters, an aspect that is not much
highlighted in existing literature. In particular, we recommend effective facilitation, inclusion of informal, social time and
inviting participants from a range of backgrounds and career stages. Other factors depend more upon the aims of the
encounter and we believe that it is critical that the aims of the encounter are clearly deﬁned, communicated to potential
participants, and reﬂected in the participant selection criteria. We hope and believe that our discussion may guide
organizers of current and future interdisciplinary encounters, by critically contemplating their choices regarding the
objectives and the programme design of the encounter. In this way, our intention is to contribute to making future
encounters more effective, thus better enabling researchers to work across disciplines and improving future
interdisciplinary collaboration.
A main distinction that we make is between cultivation and development encounters. Cultivation encounters aim at
creating awareness of what interdisciplinarity can offer and the challenges involved, whereas development encounters
bring people together to generate new ideas or initiate concrete outputs. While encounters could combine elements of
both, it is useful for organizers to carefully consider the aims of the encounter in the light of this distinction.
Funding bodies and other members of the research community that have not yet done so, should take note of the
effectiveness of encounters to foster interdisciplinarity and generate space to develop more innovative and high-impact
research that delivers solutions to the challenges facing humanity in the future. To achieve this, research funding
schemes promoting interdisciplinary research in thematic areas are fundamental. To generate highly novel and
innovative proposals, and encourage participation from early-career researchers, we suggest that such schemes
consider an approach involving pre-proposal encounters that bring together researchers from different disciplines to
explore potential project ideas. The recent call for community building projects on food security and land use change
published by the Belmont Forum as well as the EPSRC sandpits serve as examples. This approach will be especially
valuable for early-career researchers with a less well-established network of contacts, particularly from outside their
disciplinary specialism. Based on the positive response of participants in the Stresa encounter and the opportunities for
collaboration it generated, we believe that careful consideration should be given to ensuring adequate funding for such
initiatives in the future to support early-career researchers to successfully contribute to the future interdisciplinary
research landscape.
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